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this is t he correct definition or truth, it is natu~al to apply 
the definition as a criteriott. But unfortunately such a criterion 
is rutile: We cannot compare ideas with things. Hence this royal 
road to truth is ·s.uddenly cut ·off, and the problem remains as per-
plexing as ever. 
After discussing the t heory that truth ia correspondence 
-with -reality we -shall tum -to t)le pragmatic ·theory or . truth which 
. -has attracted so much - at~ention in recent years. It is in harmony 
-with the -spirit or the age; success, practical eonsequ.ences, action 
-arethe -criteria or t he pragmatifllt, and these are attractive to t he 
-modern mind. So influential a view cannot be ignol'ed in a discuss• 
ion such as this. 
When we have rejected correspondence and pragmatism as 
critertia for truth, we will find that it is easier to reject and to 
criticize the theories of those with whom we differ, than to de-
fend a theory of our own. However" if we reject t he c.riteria 
we have considered• we must advance some theory which will s tand 
the test of critical examination better than either of the two 
p"ceding cr 1 te:r1a. In my judgment the theory which most nearly 
stands the teat of critical examination is the coherence theory. 
Hence the last se&t1on of my paper is- devoted to an exposi t ion 
and criticism o~ this theory. 
-CHAPTER I 
3YMPTOMS OF TRUTH 
.. We pointed out in the introduction that 1t is important 
to consider the psychological conditions under which true b~-
liefs sometimes arise, These psychological cond1tions, ·wh1ch we 
have designated as symptoms of truth. are Author! tarianism, Mys_tic-
ism, and Pragmatism. In order to clarity the discussion which is to 
.follo it is well to define pr6cisely what we mean by a symptom of 
truth. Therefore let us say that a symptom of truth is whatever 
. serves to point out an approach to truth; a S'Jmptom is an approach 
to trut.. e shnll .:f'irst consider Authoritarianism as a symptpm 
o.f truth. 
·· . , ,. ore o.f our knowledge • or what we believe to be knowledge, 
comes from tpe testimony of others than from any other source. 
The major po.rt of whatwe know is second hand; that is, it comes 
not from our own sense experience .; reason or intuition) but from 
t he testimony -of others who have, or claim to ha'Ye, actually ex-
perienced that which is the obje ::t of our belief., .. ~an timds to 
accept ··1 nd believe what he is told unless he has some good reason 
f or not believing; forbelief is psychologically more natural than 
unbelief, even though that which is believed is illogical. The 
psychological element in human nature 1s st~onge~ than the logical 
element •. Says Montague. " The chief reason f ot the continuance 
of authorita:ri E1niem as a method lies not 1n ~ts logical but 
.. 
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adequate criterion of its tru th. It would seem that the fact 
that a belief is generally believed to be true would perhaps 
have some claim to validi t y. But upon critical reflection it is 
clear that while what many believe, or what is generally believed, 
may be true; it does not follow that because many believe, therefore 
the belief is true. In the dialogues of Plato we findSocrates 
and Crito discussing thevalue of the opinion or the many. Talking 
with all the brilliance of a sunrise, Socrates demonstrates that 
the opinions of the many are merely the result of ch nee, and as 
such ha~e no claim to truth. The truth or falsity of a judg~ent 
is in no way determined by the numbers who believe in its truth 
or falsity . The Hindus of India would not recognize the superiority 
of Christianity simply because there are more Christians than 
Hindus. The fact that all Christians believed f ro many generations 
that the world was ere ted in seven days; that God made Adam, 
and that from him all men descended, does not make it true that 
the universe was so created, or that men are descendents of Adam. 
The r ct that the people or the world believed the earth to be 
flat did not invalidate the belief of a single man that it was 
round. 
I believe that few would insist that a belief is true 
simply because many Eeel certain or its truth. The prestige that 
comes with general belief is not a valid criterion of truths nor 
will its use determine for us the degree of authority that we 
ought to attribute to a belief that is held to be true. The be-
lief of the many may indicate the way of truth; or it may give 
evidence of a partial truth. But in any event it should not 
be regarded as more than pos sibly true. Further thought 
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adds a distinction in the kinde of pleasures, assigning to 
the pleasur-es or the intellect, moral sentiments; imagination; 
etc. a much higher place in the scale or values than the 
pleasures of sensation. The11 Mill f'1nde himself i n the dit• 
fioulty of determining what makes one pleaaure more valuable 
than another, so he appeals to the verdict ot competent 
judges. Ae eoon lut he does this he abandons strict relativism 
and appeals to authority. The deciaion of tne judges must be 
baaed upon aome prtnctp~.e, and this principle, ao Mill tellt!l 
ul, is one o.t subordination of the lower to tne higher fac• 
ult1es. He aaye .that this ta necesaal'Y because man ts a 
aocial being and he oan live with hie fellow rnen only 1.f he 
subordinates the lower inatincta to the higher. Finally, 
M111 1ntl'oduoea the 8hl'istia·n ideal of love, for he aay~t, 
" As between his own happiness and that ot others utilitar. 
ianiem requires man to be strictly impartial as a disinterested 
and benevolent spectator. In the G.olden Rule ot Jesus of 
Nazareth we read the complete apUt1t ot the ethics of utility. 
To de> as one would be don::> by, and to love on :t ~ neighbol' as 
one'a self, conttitute the complete apirlt ot the ethics or 
(73) 
utility." It appears here that Mill is attempting to 
abandon a strict relat1vl •m by the application of' the Christ• 
ian 1dee.l. However, the Golden Rule itiaelt 1e pu:relp :relattv ... 
1at1c unless we make it :read " Do unto others ae you ought 
to wish that others would do uhto you." . Unlea~ we so render 
the Golden Rul•, Mill.a uti11tar1an1sm 1e without an ideal or 
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absolute oontent apart from the intereets or 1nd1v1duala." 
(12) But, ee we noted the failure of Mill to hold consistently 
to a purely relat1v1at1c ethics, and the necessity tor an 
ideal; (13) a1m11arlywe saw that the pragmatist alao needs en 
ideal wh1oh 1a coherence • 
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is capable of pal'ttal knowledge only, it appears that no 
matter how inclusive our system of judgments may become, we 
are capable of having nomore than t-elatbte truth., Howevet' true 
this may be, it does not follow that because the human mind 
ia incapable of knowing more than in part, the judgments we 
make today, and pronounce true in the light of our present 
system of coherence, are untrue or without value, Ae Prof, 
Brightman points out, " Our apprehension or truth is growingJ 
but it does not tollow trom this that the pt-esent .stage of know. 
ledge is wouthle•a or uht:rue. The vtew of a dlatant star thr~h 
a telescope does not mean that the view with the naked eye 
ia not l'eally a. view of that star. It ta simply lese adequate, 
and lese coherent a v1ew41 FUrther, it may be poinjed out that 
even in out) present vision of the truth, there are elements 
which are absolute in the sense that they cannot be thought 
(82) 
as untrue without selt'-contl"ad1ct1on." We .are striving for 
an ideal, and though we may nevez- ·attain it, tt ta worthy .of' 
our best eftorts,. The truths or today may be only p&t-t• of great.-
e~ t:ruthe tomol'row·a they may eonsti tute merely the roundation 
upon wh1ch we she.ll erect • vast etl'Ucture out of what ia now 
the great unknown. 
The argument which den1ea the possibility of a whole 
v·:tew ia the moat decisive., or rather the moat outstanding 
argument against oohel'enoe,. Howevez-~.- by holding to a Lotzian 
epletemology,, which holds that we know things only through their 
manifeetatloJta., but th:rough their manlfeatatione do know them,, 
we may render thie argument undeoi.sive·.; one may know fragment• 
e:ry man1f'eetat1one of the whole and through these know the whole 
sufficiently to give him the synoptic view demanded by the 
• __ .. - . _ . .. . __ .. _ ·-• ___ .._ _ ..... ~P.P~~~.!l~~ c~i t~pion oftruth .• 
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